Comparison of Lecture and Problem-Based Learning on Learning of Nursing Students

Background: The purposes of this study were to develop a problem-based learning program for nursing student’s education and to evaluate the program after its implementation.

Methods: An intervention study carried out on 27 third year undergraduate nursing students in the nursing and midwifery faculty of Kashan University of Medical Sciences. Problem-based learning method was used for one group (n = 15) and the other group were taught with traditional lecture method (n = 14) over 1 semester. In each group there were 8, 2-hour teaching sessions. Finally the two groups passed a same exam. Viewpoints of students in PBL group were also obtained. Chi squared and Mann–Whitney U tests were used in data analysis.

Results: The mean score was 12.76 in problem-based learning and 12.21 in lecture group. However no statistical significant difference was observed in final scores. The mean score of satisfaction was 3.5±0.78 (out of 5) in the PBL group.

Conclusions: This study showed that the problem-based learning had no significant effect on cognitive abilities of these students but on students viewpoints it may improves their communication skills, motivation and interaction abilities.
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INTRODUCTION

Education is composed of two interrelated processes which are training and learning (1). Teaching and Learning processes include active cooperation and interaction between the instructor and the student. Learning has been defined as changing of the behavior as a result of experience and learning process, creation method, and using the acquired concepts and also discovering, refining and developing scientific concepts by the learner (2).

Creating a background for learning and planning an effective learning environment is one of the responsibilities of the trainers and it is especially of prime importance in teaching nursing, because nurses are expected to check unexpected problems which happen to the patients and solve them by making appropriate and early decisions with the help of other treatment team members (3).

Therefore, nursing trainers should educate their learners in a way that they can use problem-solving skills and manage and solve treatment field problems while taking client-centeredness and revision into consideration (4). This needs developing problem-solving skills in students. These skills lead the learner to autonomy, self-directed decision making, and determining and solving the problems and is based on active information acquire by problem analysis and making an attempt to solve them (5).

Although the advantages of problem-based learning (PBL) have been examined since years ago but there are still further discussions about it and studies have reported various results. Some of the studies such as Carlisle et al. (6) and Stockler et al. (7) have reported that PBL is more effective than traditional method in nursing students. Dochy et al. with studying 43 articles and meta-analysis studies have concluded the PBL has a positive effect on learning skills (8). Neville (9), Wong et al. (10) and Katsuragi (11) studies showed that there is not a great difference between PBL and traditional method. Colliver (12) and Newman (13) in two review studies concluded that PBL did not affect learning basic knowledge and clinical qualifications or had not improved them at least. Some of the studies have shown that exam scores and student learning in traditional method have been further than PBL and there are still not enough evidence prioritizing PBL over traditional method for gaining knowledge (14,15). In Iran because of lack of time or instructor skills, PBL has been used less by nursing trainers. Studies show that most of university instructors are not still familiar with active teaching methodologies and teach with the methodologies with which they have learned themselves. Therefore most of them depend on traditional teaching methods (16, 17), these instructors are usually content-based and prefer a formal learning atmosphere with the least participation of learners. Nursing trainers' dependence on traditional methodologies, induce a kind of schedule based on the necessity of obedience and acceptance to students indirectly and reduces their self-confidence (17,18). Therefore this question still remains that which methodology can be more effective in nursing students’ learning. According to these conflicts and the effect of culture and values of the society on thought and learning, this study was done with the purpose of comparing the effect of the two methods of lecturing and PBL on viewpoints and educational progress of nursing students.

METHODS

This is an intervention study which was done with the confirmation of research committee of nursing and midwifery faculty of Kashan on 27 students who were spending the 6th term of university in 2011. None of the subjects had experienced PBL. Participants were chosen by convenience method and then were divided in to two groups of intervention (13 people) and control (14 people), in this way that on the basis of call roll available in education office, the first person (by heads and tails, and considering heads for intervention group and tails for control group) was put in the first group and the next person in control group. The next people were also divided in to two groups in this way. The dialysis unit from the critical care course of nursing was chosen to be taught.

Choosing critical care nursing course, and participation in all class sessions were considered as the including criteria and more than one session absentee was considered as the criterion of getting excluded from the analysis. The researchers had participated in PBL workshops in the previous term and practiced the methodology by teaching 10 learners. In each group there were 8, 2-hour teaching sessions. The first group was taught with traditional lecturing and the second group PBL. In intervention group first in an extra session, the methodology was explained and then teaching was done during 4 2-session periods and each session was 2 hours. In PBL sessions, seats were placed in a way that students could have face-to-face discussions. In this method the teacher (facilitator) expressed a scenario about the learning purposes of that period in the first session, so that students could express the questions and hypotheses with discussions and exchanging ideas and brain storming occurred until material saturation. In case of subject deviation or no taking turns into consideration among the group, the facilitator intervened and led the discussion according to the purposes and subject. All the questions and hypotheses were written on the blackboard by one of the students and questions and hypotheses were replied by individuals and group discussions with reliable reasons and at the end of the class, the topic was pluralized by the facilitator and purposes and learning needs were identified.

Then the possible reasons for answering the hypotheses and the remained questions were introduced so that students could prepare themselves for the next session by studying independently. It was announced to students that in case of facing problems in finding resources or guidance, they should refer to facilitator’s office in class intervals at assigned hours. In the second session of each period the remained questions and hypotheses from the previous session were discussed and replied by individuals, group discussions, and participants’ knowledge gained out of studying. After the identification of all the dimensions of the problem in the framework of purposes and learning needs, that period was finished. In the control group, during 8-2 hour sessions, according to the purposes of the course topics were presented by lecture, PowerPoint, and blackboard. After the end of teaching the two groups, a
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In leading the class, the role of PBL on learners’ autonomy, the agreement rate of learners in the application of this method in teaching other topics, the rate of practicality according to the facilities, the harmony of presented scenarios with lesson purposes and stress rate during classes. The agreement rate of the students to each one of the above questions was evaluated by Likert scale with 5 choices (including very much=5, much=4, not much=3, little=2, and very little=1). The criterion of satisfaction was 100% agreement with the 11 planned questions. The content validity of this instrument was confirmed by faculty members of medical surgical nursing department and its reliability was achieved by Cranbach Alpha and it was calculated as 0.8. Data was analyzed by SPSS 14 with descriptive statistics and Chi-square and Mann–Whitney U tests.

RESULTS

Out of the whole research participants 67% were females, 81% single, and 73% lived in the dorm and the average age was 21.25. The two groups were not significantly different from the point of average age, total average score, gender, marital status and living place (P> 0.05) (table 1). The mean score was 12.76 in PBL group and 12.21 in traditional group but this difference was not statistically significant (table 2).

The total mean of satisfaction and agreement of students with PBL was 3.5±0.78 (table 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: personal characteristics of the research participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average age</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: the comparison of final scores of the held classes with the two methods of traditional and PBL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The average of exam scores of PBL group students was more than the lecture group but a significant difference did not observe between the two groups. This result may be caused because of the low number of the samples, but some studies with larger sample size have also reported similar results (11,12). Rideout et al. in their study compared two groups of nursing students who were trained by PBL and lecture method during 4 years of B.S., and reported that the scores of registration test were not significantly different in the two groups although the PBL group were more independent and satisfied (19). Although a few studies have reported learning improvement with PBL specially in cognitive field but several studies have reported the improvement of other aspects of learning such as developing communication skills, autonomy, motivation development, and increasing remembering the information as advantages of this method (20, 21, 7, 4). Tseng et al. in Taiwan divided 120 nursing students in to two groups and performed PBL in the first group. The results showed that the test group got higher scores in critical thinking and self-directed study, autonomy, reasoning, and communication skills in comparison with the control group (20). In another study, Williams studied autonomy of the students thought by PBL twice with equal intervals with self-direct learning preparation criterion; the two results were approximately average and were not statistically different (21).

In the present study the mean scores of PBL group student agreement with tiredness and stressfulness of the method were 2.92 and 1.62 respectively. This finding seems quite normal because of the novelty of the method for the students. Yuan et al. have also studied two groups of students from two different faculties. Most of the students reported that the effectiveness of PBL was average and less than 50% reported it as time-consuming and stressful (22). Although using PBL like other novel methods could be unpleasant and stressful to students at first, but the facilitator can improve this condition with appropriate management and support so that students can adapt themselves (16).

In the present study the average of the PBL group students’ agreement with if this method has been helpful in better and deeper comprehension of the concepts, was 86%. This result is similar to Chou et al. who reported that PBL improves learning abilities, autonomy, and critical thinking in students (23). In a qualitative study in which all the participants were nursing students who had experienced PBL, it was identified that students found themselves stronger in facing challenges and management roles and expressed their feelings in the form of self-consciousness, critical intellectual, evidence-based care takers (21).

Learner’s motivation is one of the major and critical factors in the process of learning (1, 24). In Hwang and Kim’s study in Korea, nursing students were divided in to two groups of PBL and lecturing and were compared at the end of the term. The motivation and knowledge of students for learning in PBL group was significantly higher than the other group but their point of view toward learning was not much different (25).

Although today the advantages of PBL method cannot be ignored by people in charge of training but according to the large number of students in learning courses and unfamiliarity of nursing instructors with this method, its application is limited and learners suffer from lack of it.

### Table 3: viewpoints of PBL group students to this methodology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Students agreement percent</th>
<th>Mean of Agreement (5=total agreement)</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Has it created more motivation in you?</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Has it improved your communication skills?</td>
<td>81.4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Has it made you tired?</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Has it created a friendly atmosphere?</td>
<td>69.2</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Has it improved your comprehension?</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Does the advisor have an important role in this method?</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Do you agree to learn other courses with PBL as well?</td>
<td>78.4</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. I demand to be taught other courses with PBL as well.</td>
<td>69.2</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. How much is the practicality of this method according to the facilities?</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Were the presented scenarios appropriate?</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Were you stressed during the performance of this method?</td>
<td>58.4</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total satisfaction of PBL</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DISCUSSION

The average of exam scores of PBL group students was more than the lecture group but a significant difference did not observe between the two groups. This result may be caused because of the low number of the samples, but some studies with larger sample size have also reported similar results (11,12). Rideout et al. in their study compared two groups of nursing students who were trained by PBL and lecture method during 4 years of B.S., and reported that the scores of registration test were not significantly different in the two groups although the PBL group were more independent and satisfied (19). Although a few studies have reported learning improvement with PBL specially in cognitive field but several studies have reported the improvement of other aspects of learning such as developing communication skills, autonomy, motivation development, and increasing remembering the information as advantages of this method (20, 21, 7, 4). Tseng et al. in Taiwan divided 120 nursing students in to two groups and performed PBL in the first group. The results showed that the test group got higher scores in critical thinking and self-directed study, autonomy, reasoning, and communication skills in comparison with the control group (20). In another study, Williams studied autonomy of the students thought by PBL twice with equal intervals with self-direct learning preparation criterion; the two results were approximately average and were not statistically different (21).

In the present study the mean scores of PBL group student agreement with tiredness and stressfulness of the method were 2.92 and 1.62 respectively. This finding seems quite normal because of the novelty of the method for the students. Yuan et al. have also studied two groups of students from two different faculties. Most of the students reported that the effectiveness of PBL was average and less than 50% reported it as time-consuming and stressful (22). Although using PBL like other novel methods could be unpleasant and stressful to students at first, but the facilitator can improve this condition with appropriate management and support so that students can adapt themselves (16).

In the present study the average of the PBL group students’ agreement with if this method has been helpful in better and deeper comprehension of the concepts, was 86%. This result is similar to Chou et al. who reported that PBL improves learning abilities, autonomy, and critical thinking in students (23). In a qualitative study in which all the participants were nursing students who had experienced PBL, it was identified that students found themselves stronger in facing challenges and management roles and expressed their feelings in the form of self-consciousness, critical intellectual, evidence-based care takers (21).

Learner’s motivation is one of the major and critical factors in the process of learning (1, 24). In Hwang and Kim’s study in Korea, nursing students were divided in to two groups of PBL and lecturing and were compared at the end of the term. The motivation and knowledge of students for learning in PBL group was significantly higher than the other group but their point of view toward learning was not much different (25).

Although today the advantages of PBL method cannot be ignored by people in charge of training but according to the large number of students in learning courses and unfamiliarity of nursing instructors with this method, its application is limited and learners suffer from lack of it.
Vahidi et al. have identified obstacles of using PBL as lack of trainers familiar with this method, low level of student skills and knowledge in this method, lack of interactive skills, and its high costs (26). Research has shown that although the effect of PBL method on increasing exam scores of students has not been statistically significant, but in students' opinion it has had a positive effect on other aspects of learning specially motivation, communication skills, and interaction with others. As the present study has been done just in the case of one course and on trial, its effect on other learning aspects such as critical thinking or evidence-based care was not studied. It is suggested that its application effects on students' function in care taking and especially on evidence-based
care be studied. Also it is recommended to hold educational courses and special workshops to develop instructor skills in the application of this method. Finally it should be noted that the limited number of samples in the present study may affect the results and restricts generalization of them.
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